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The National Science and Technology Forum has, for many years, taken the initiative to recognise outstanding
contributions to South African Science, Engineering and Technology by individuals and organisations. This
recognition is intended to honour South African scientists and engineers thereby encouraging them and their
colleagues to greater achievement. Excellence in research and technology development is a key enabler of growth
in any economy.

While this is my first occasion to be part of the awards as Chairperson, I believe that we can be proud of the results
achieved in the previous five years of the NSTF awards and expect the same from the event this evening. A brief
look through the lists of nominees in the various categories and the short listed finalists in each of the categories
shows that we, in South Africa, do not have to hide our achievements. I think that there is a formidable list of
achievements by the nominees that will make the adjudicators tasks harder.

While we are primarily here to honour these achievements we must not forget that it all starts in school and that
we should express our gratitude to those dedicated schools, teachers and headmasters who encourage, motivate

and interest pupils in the disciplines of science and mathematics sometimes very early in a learner's career. As we all know this is sometimes
done under extremely difficult circumstances. I would like to take this opportunity to salute all who assist in the promotion of science and
technology in South Africa.

My thanks must also go to the CEO of the NSTF, Dr James Hlongwane, and the secretariat for the hard work and effort that has been put into
the awards over a period of nearly six months.  To the sponsors, adjudicators and nominees my special thanks as well. 

In this period of celebration of ten years of democracy it is also fitting that we recognise all the many contributions to the promotion of science
and technology and I would particularly like to single out the role that one outstanding South African has played for much of this time, and I
refer to the recently retired, past Minister of Science and Technology, Dr Ben Ngubane. We are deeply grateful to have had the value of his
advice, council and support for so long.

Mr JJohn MMarriott
Chairperson - NNational SScience aand TTechnology FForum

Message fromthe Chairperson of the NSTF
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Our ceremony for awards for
outstanding contributions to Science,
Engineering and Technology (SET) to
both individuals and organisations is
being held for the sixth year in
succession. These awards are intended
to encourage other individuals and
organisations towards greater efforts
and for those who are productive, to
share their discoveries and
developments. The twenty two previous
winners of these awards have been
widely recognised as worthy recipients,

thereby establishing themselves as role models in the SET community.

This year three new categories, sponsored by Eskom and the NRF,
have been introduced with the object of encouraging more Black
entrants into the fields of science, engineering and technology. They
have been specifically designed to encourage Black researchers and
those who mentor them and, also, provide special research grants for
the winners.

The 2003 call for nominations attracted 77 nominees (some in more
than one category) in the established categories, and 41 (some in
more than one category) in the new categories. 

It is only through the efforts of individuals, either on their own or
collectively, in organisations that science and technology will flourish.
The evidence of the contributions has to be looked for in the outputs,
but it is not the outputs as such that are recognised by us. There are
many other awards that recognise outputs, not the least being the
Technology Top 100 awards.  It is either the individual or the
organisation that we recognise. Of course organisations are driven by
the individuals in them, and sometimes the organisation and a
leading individual become almost indistinguishable. In their
adjudications, the panel has to be sensitive to this and in choosing
one, recognition is due to the other and others who may have
contributed. An award to the other in another category would be
duplication and, as such, is avoided.

Where the panel considered that nominations would be more
appropriate in a category other than the one chosen, they have
considered them in that category. The periods of time to be
considered for the different categories differ and when this is done,
the information supplied may be inadequate for a proper
consideration to be made. However, where possible, the adjudicators
have made due allowance for this. Nominators should nevertheless
pay attention to the need to supply adequate detail, or to complete
two motivations, where the nominator for that nominee selects more
than one category. 

The panel has again been able to make its selections without calling
for interviews. The panel does not have the resources to seek out
more information than is presented. Hence the importance of a
properly completed and motivated nomination, in harmony with the
trend in evidence throughout the System of Innovation, where an
interview cannot take the place of a carefully prepared and
scientifically substantiated document, whether this be an application
for funding, a thesis for a higher degree, or a motivation for an NRF
rating. 

The panel was once again amazed at how, on the one hand, some
nominators paid meticulous attention to the criteria set out for
adjudication and provided comprehensive detail under each heading
while, on the other, some nominators pay little or no attention to the

criteria and the reasons why these have been set. The set criteria were
used for all categories except G, but were weighted differently in H
and J with their emphasis on research.

The reasoning behind the choice of the criteria perhaps needs some
elementary re-emphasis. 

We wish amongst other things to encourage the sharing of and
exploitation of knowledge.  Research, which remains locked up
behind the doors of the laboratory or in the notebooks of the
inventors, is of little benefit to society. This sharing needs to be in
both the scientific and the public domain. Society needs to benefit
from research and the results must be exploited in a manner that is
sustainable. All of this prescribes that the benefits need to be
quantified in monetary terms. We expect all researchers to be actively
engaged in the mentoring of others and therefore the student list is
of vital importance.  For universities and business establishments the
rules are the same and whilst there is an obvious need for the
protection of patent and development rights, this cannot be to the
exclusion of the societal demands set out. You may say that all of this
is obvious given the objectives of the awards. You would be surprised
how many of the nominations ignore some, if not all of these.

We have again invited, as guests of the NSTF at the dinner, girl
learners, teachers and schools who have excelled in mathematics and
science. These include girl learners who were winners of different
Olympiads and festivals, the top teachers in maths and science as
identified by the Telkom Teacher of the Year awards process, top
female matriculants and the top Dinaledi schools from each province
identified by processes within the Department of Education. We
recognise their success by a scroll handed to each of them to
encourage greater achievements in Science and Technology. Our
thanks are due to the Department of Science and Technology, Telkom
Foundation and ESKOM (Resources and Strategy) - who between them
made this possible through sponsorships. 

Our thanks are due to the adjudication panel of independent judges,
representing all sectors within the NSTF, who reviewed the
nominations to establish the finalists, winners and runners-up where
applicable and to all who have contributed to making this event a
success, not the least being the nominators who of course are
unheralded but essential to the process and the nominees who put
themselves on the line.

Brief details on the motivations for the nominations of all finalists are
set out elsewhere in this book.

Finally, a special word of thanks to our sponsors, listed elsewhere,
without whose help this would not have been possible.

Dr JJames HHlongwane
CEO - NNational SScience aand TTechnology FForum

Message fromthe Chief Executive Officer
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Ten out of Ten
The NSTF is celebrating its resounding success in contributing towards the building of a democratic South Africa by promoting Science,
Engineering and Technology (SET) in various ways.  The NSTF is proud to highlight the following milestones and achievements that have been
made during the ten years of its democratic activities in South Africa:

1 Contributed and provided input into the White Paper on Science and Technology and other policy and planning processes within
government

2 Initiated the discussions that led to:
• The declaration of South Africa's first Year of Science and Technology (YEAST) in 1998, and
• The establishment of the highly acclaimed annual NSTF Science and Technology Awards to honour role models and reward

achievement in excellence in SET
3 Participated and added considerable value to initiatives and processes relating to the establishment of the NRF and the Presidential

AIDS advisory panel and acted as observer in the debates of this panel on HIV/AIDS
4 Played an active role in the evaluation, review and implementation processes of the:

• National System of Innovation
• Innovation Indicators
• Research and Development Strategy
• Human Resource Development Strategy, and
• National Research and Technology Foresight Exercise

5 Substantially contributed to the development of the Science and Technology Commission of the African Renaissance vision to ensure
that SET plays its rightful role in promoting NEPAD in the African continent, through the organisation of working groups and workshops

6 Initiated debate and discussions on Ethics in Science and Technology in South Africa that produced a discussion document and a
charter, that aimed to establish a National Consultative Council on Science and Technology Ethics in South Africa

7 Advocated for the review of work permits for SET professionals.  This led to workshops and discussions on the effects of the "brain
drain" on South Africa

8 Aspired to change the face of education in South Africa by initiating discussions and leading national consultations that resulted in the
formulation and implementation of the Mathematics, Science and Technology Education Strategy for schools

9 Commissioned a joint study between the NSTF and NACI addressing Growth and Innovation and its perspectives on the interaction
between economic growth, science, technology and human capital

10 Contributed actively towards the generation of the National Sustainability Strategy and also participated meaningfully in the
organisation and deliberation of the World Summit for Sustainable Development

As we proceed into the next decade of South Africa's democracy, the NSTF has developed a basic framework that will guide its activities. This
includes:

1 Preparing for the 2014 SET celebration
2 Lobbying for the National Skills Development Strategy in Science, Engineering and Technology
3 Co-ordinating and uniting the Science, Engineering and Technology community to entrench the national impact of its efforts
4 Creating linkages and working relationships with SADC, the African continent as a whole and the global community in general
+ Six other SET challenges!

for Successful National Impact in Science, Engineering
and Technology



The South African government has made tremendous progress in the development of policies and
strategies in order to address national economic development.  The National R & D Strategy is only
one of several examples of such sectoral strategies. Although all these government policies identify
partnership with industry and the development of the necessary human resources as key strategic
factors in the implementation process, the supply of high level human resources to drive these
strategies falls far short of the demand across the different government sectors.

Due to the Employment Equity Act, the competition for Black skilled workers has become even
more accentuated.  Although Black graduates are consequently lured into lucrative positions in
industry even before their true potential as research leaders can be systematically developed, the

NRF sees these awards as a vehicle for showcasing what Black researchers have already achieved as well as for honouring those individuals who
have made significant contributions towards mentoring and harnessing their Black protégés.  

As a national agency whose corporate strategic priorities include redressing and ensuring equity in race and gender while adhering to quality,
the National Research Foundation is proud to participate in these awards and congratulates all the nominees.  Research is often a solitary
endeavour that requires hours of dedication and is often little understood in the Black communities.  Researchers are hard workers who are
often inadequately compensated for the value of their effort.  And so with these small tokens of recognition, we salute the nominees, finalists,
and winners, acknowledging your roles as pioneers and forerunners within the National System of Innovation.  

Message fromthe NRF (Proud Sponsor of Categories H and J)

Message fromEskom (Proud Sponsor of Category G)

Former Global Power Company of the Year in 2001, Eskom ranks among the top eleven utilities in
the world in terms of generation capacity, and among the top nine in terms of sales.  Given that
its main activity is the generation, transmission and distribution of electricity, technology truly
forms the backbone of the company.

The focus on technology is in fact embedded in Eskom's core values of excellence and innovation.
This is underpinned by a strong focus on technical training, research and development.  In fact, investment in technical research, development
and demonstration projects in 2002 amounted to R325 million, which is 2,1% of total revenue.

Last year saw the launch of two of Eskom's major demonstration projects, in the form of the wind farm in the Western Cape and the Solar Dish
Stirling on the premises of the Development Bank of Southern Africa.  Other technologies being investigated actively are biomass gassifiers,
clean coal technologies and the pebble bed modular reactor.  The PBMR represents an opportunity for a developing country, and significantly
an African country, to showcase technology challenges facing countries worldwide.

Eskom's strong focus on people development is manifested in its undergraduate science, engineering and technology bursary programmes, with
research capacity building being undertaken through its Tertiary Education Support Programme.  As such Eskom's sponsorship of the new
category in the NSTF Awards aims to change the demographics of the research fraternity in South Africa.

Eskom is recognised worldwide as a leading innovator in the global power industry, positioning itself at the cutting edge of technological
innovations, particularly in the development of economical, efficient and safe methods of producing renewable energy.

In order to meet the growing demand for power, Eskom will over the next five years invest a substantial amount of money in an extensive
expansion and refurbishment programme.  This expenditure will go towards projects, electricity market growth and diversification.  

Given that technology is key to ensuring sustainable development in our country and the continent as a whole, we are proud to recognize black
researchers and their mentors at the 6th National Science & Technology Forum Awards.
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The NSTF recognises the outstanding contribution of Dr Ben Ngubane to Science, Engineering and Technology (SET)
in South Africa. As a qualified medical doctor, with his Masters degree in Family Medicine and Primary Health from
the University of Natal's Medical School, Dr Ngubane has competently steered the direction of Science and
Technology in his position as Minister of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology. 

Dr Ngubane fulfilled this portfolio from the advent of democracy in 1994 until 2004, with the exception of a two-
and-a-half year period between 1996 and 1999, when he was engaged as Premier of his home province of
KwaZulu-Natal. 

As a Minister for Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, Dr Ngubane was responsible for policy formulation and
leadership in Science and Technology, with the highlight of his career being the development of the National
System of Innovation, which provides the platform from which innovation can flow and is the basis for South
Africa's Science and Technology development plan. 

In 1995 Dr Ngubane delivered the Lord Zuckerman Lecture to the Royal Society in London on the subject: Future Directions for South African
Science and Technology. During his tenure, he chaired both the Commonwealth Science Council and the New Partnership for Africa's
Development (NEPAD) science initiative, which was launched at the Inaugural NEPAD Science and Technology Ministerial Meeting, held in South
Africa in November 2003. 

At a Ministerial Meeting of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Committee for Scientific and Technological
Policy (CSTP) in Paris this year, Dr Ngubane was involved in the adoption of a Declaration on International Science and Technology Co-operation
for Sustainable Development. This Declaration was developed under South African leadership, and represented a key follow-up to the World
Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD), held in Johannesburg in 2002.

On SET, Dr Ngubane has said, "South Africans must strive for excellence. We must build knowledge and translate it into products, processes and
technology that will advance South Africa's competitiveness globally. South Africa has been good at inventing things, but bad at commercialising
them. A barcode scanner used for rapid scanning of container goods at customs depots is one good idea that was conceived in South Africa but
developed in the United States. What was missing was the mechanism to support these good ideas. I understand what keeps scientists happy.
They need room to dream and research but they must be supported by legislation."

Dr Ngubane has been cited by President Thabo Mbeki as an "outstanding minister" who "has positioned South Africa as a major and influential
contributor to the development of arts, culture, science and technology."

Minister Ngubane's decision to take up the position of South Africa's Ambassador in Japan is a loss to the SET sector, but it is certain that
Ambassador Dr Ben Ngubane will continue to serve the people of South Africa with distinction, as he did as a Cabinet Minister in both the first
and second democratic governments of South Africa.

A Tribute toDr Ben Ngubane
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The NSTF AWARDS acknowledge outstanding contributions in the field of Science, Engineering and Technology in the following twelve
categories:

Categories AA, BB aand CC: AAwards ffor IIndividuals
These awards will be made to those three individuals in South Africa who have made the most significant contribution to science,
engineering and technology:
• A: the first, during the course of a Lifetime,
• B: the second, through Research and Innovation during the last two years, and
• C: the third, during the last two years, through activities other than Research and Innovation, who also present as role models for

others to follow.
Categories DD, EE aand FF: AAwards ffor OOrganisations

These three awards will be made to those organisations in South Africa in the categories described below, that have made the most
significant contribution to science, engineering and technology in the period defined.
• D: A Corporate organisation or institution or one of its Divisions or Departments during the last ten years,
• E: An SMME, operating as a business for profit, defined as having less than 50 employees or an annual turnover less than R30m

during the last three years.  A company wholly owned by a corporate or corporately controlled company would not qualify under
the SMME category, and

• F: A Not-for-Profit Organisation during the last three years. Could be associated with a corporate organisation or institution but
must operate at least an arm's length from such organisation.

The new categories are as follows:

Category GG: RResearch CCapacity DDevelopers
These awards, to be known as the ESKOM Research Capacity Development Awards, will be made to those two individuals (a male and
a female) in South Africa who have made the most significant contribution to the successful training and mentoring of Black
researchers/students in science, engineering and technology during the last 5 to 10 years. The recipients of these awards will each
receive a research grant to cover research costs.

Categories HH aand JJ :: AAwards tto BBlack RResearchers
These awards, to be known as the Dr TW Kambule NRF Research Awards, will be made to those four black individuals in South Africa
who have made the most significant contribution to science, engineering and technology:
• H and I: during the last five to ten years. These awards go to senior black researchers (a male and a female separately); 
• J: during the last two to five years.  These awards go to young black researchers normally under the age of 40 (a male and a female

separately); and
who represent role models for others to follow.
The recipients of these awards will each receive a research grant to cover research costs.

The NSTF Awards

The adjudication panel for 2003 comprised the following:

Business Sector and Co-ordinator of the Panel
Education Sector
State Utilities Sector
Government Departments
Science Councils
Professional Bodies
Labour
NGO's and Civil Society

Mr Denis Hunt (SACOB)
Mr Raymond Preiss (AFETISA)
Mr Eric Lerata (NECSA, Peldev)
Dr Anati Canca, (Dept of Science and Technology)
Dr Rhasigan Maharaj, (CSIR)
Mr Dawie Botha, (SAICE)
Dr Rob Toms, (Transvaal Museum)
Mr Andrew Molope, (Atteridgeville Education Centre Trust)

The Adjudication Panel

Categories

For Categories G, H, and J only:

ESKOM
NRF

Mr J. W.  Gosling
Dr Siphokazi Koyana



Selection Criteria
The criteria for the selection of the award winners in all categories except G are summarised as:

• the contribution to the advancement of science/technological innovation/new knowledge generated;
• the practical application / implementation;
• the relevance to South Africa and its people;
• the commercial impact and contribution to S&T policy;
• promotion of public understanding of S&T;
• promotion of education in this field as a contribution to the public understanding of S&T;
• social and economic sustainability; and
• national and international recognition.

In category G: Research Capacity Developers:

The Purpose of these awards is to recognise individuals regardless of nationality, citizenship or gender based in South Africa, who have, during
their careers, demonstrated outstanding leadership in increasing the participation of Black researchers in their chosen scientific, engineering
or technological fields. The awards recognise individuals who have either:

• trained and guided significant numbers of Black post-graduate students to the completion of masters as well as doctoral studies,  or
• impacted upon the climate of a department or school to significantly increase the diversity of students completing both masters and

doctoral studies at the school.

Assessment Criteria
In assessing nominations in this category the following factors will be considered:

• the numbers of Black South African postgraduate students trained who completed their studies;
• assistance to students to present and publish research work;
• providing mentorship, support and the development of essential skills in the world of business and work, and
• showed continued interest shown in the individuals' professional advancement.

On the call for nomination forms, these criteria were fully expanded on, as were the definitions of the categories, which were set out in NASTEF,
provided on the Internet and made widely available from September 2003 for the established categories, and early this year for the new
categories.

The adjudicators reviewed the appropriateness of the category selected and then considered nominations in categories other than those
selected by the nominators, where they considered that the nomination was more appropriate. A nominee was restricted to winning one award
only. In addition awards will, in general, not be made for contributions where such contributions have already been recognised. 

Finalists
A finalist, by the definition of the judges, is an entry considered eligible for the award and which qualifies to be considered in the category and
has made a sufficiently outstanding contribution.

Criteria for Selectionof the Award Winners
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Mr JJan FFourie: EExecutive DDirector, SSasol LLtd
Contribution: To the technical management and business creation of Sasol. He trained as a scientist in chemistry
and then worked for 15 years as a chemist and plant manager. In 1981 he joined Sasol and moving up the ranks
through various managerial positions joined the board of the company in 1997. In 1988 he was appointed the
Chief Technical Officer and led the expansion of the Research and Development side of the company to
spearhead seven major technical initiatives leading to seven new business initiatives.

Tel: 011 441 3416 Fax: 011 441 3289 Email: jan.fourie@sasol.com

Professor DDiane GGrayson: DDepartment oof EEducation, UUniversity oof SSouth AAfrica
Contribution: As an educationist in science and technology for a number of years, she has been dedicated to
improving capacity in Mathematics, Science and Technology (MST) Education in South Africa. She first made her
mark at the University of Natal through the Science Foundation programme, which is now in its 14th year. She
founded the South African Association for Research in Mathematics, Science and Technology Education, which has
just held its 12th Annual Conference. Her next assignment took her to the Vice-Rectorship of MASTEC in
Polokwane where she focused on developing a curriculum for MST teachers. She moved to the University of South
Africa where a Carnegie Corporation grant for the creation of a Centre for the Improvement of MST Education at
the  University of South Africa has enabled this initiative to progress under her direction.  A significant
contribution has been made to the task of overcoming the legacy of the past in this area.

Tel: 012 429 6598 Fax: 012 429 8690 Email: graysdj@unisa.ac.za

Professor WWieland GGevers: FFaculty oof HHealth SSciences, UUniversity oof CCape TTown
Contribution: From his early work as a medically qualified biochemist and a researcher recognised
internationally in a number of areas covering futile cycles, antibiotic synthesis, muscle-cell development and
cholesterol metabolism, he progressed to become an academic administrator whose contribution has been
enormous. In particular the science of biochemistry, as practiced in South Africa, owes much of its standing to
his work. He has been an outstanding teacher and mentor of students at all levels; he has contributed pervasively
to national higher education policy development and practice since 1994; he has steered the new Academy of
Science of South Africa from its early beginnings to full recognition both inside the country and abroad; and he
has pioneered the formation of regional consortia of South African Universities and Technikons. A feature of his
work through SAUVCA has been the development of quality assurance in academic matters, qualification
frameworks and academic planning. Four gold medals and two Honorary Doctorates, as well as numerous
appointments to advisory bodies show recognition for his contribution.

Tel: 021 606 6738 Fax: 021 447 0081 Email: wgevers@curie.uct.ac.za

Professor TThomas EE CCloete, SSchool ffor BBiological SSciences UUniversity oof PPretoria
Contribution: To the field of water research which has led directly to the improvement of the quality of life of a
large number of South Africans through a focus on innovative applications of theoretical work. The portfolio of
research activities is extensive and has been frequently cited internationally. Three focus areas are highlighted:
1. The development of surfactants for the prevention of bacterial attachment to surfaces, and biofilm formation
for application in industrial water systems. This system is now commonly applied in South Africa.
2. The removal of phosphorus from municipal wastewater by biological methods is being actively investigated
with promising results.
3. The concept of solar pasteurisation as a method of providing potable water has been developed and proven
and is undergoing application trials in a community in the Eastern Cape.
This last year has seen him seconded to the BIOPAD project at the CSIR. As CEO of this, the largest project
sponsored by the Government in research in the field of biotechnology he has been involved in the development
of a National Strategic Plan for Biotechnology.

Tel: 012 420 3265 Fax: 012 420 3266 Email: tecloete@postino.up.ac.za

Category A FinalistsAn Individual during the course of a lifetime



Doctor NNic vvan RRensburg: BBreathetex CCorporation, PPort EElizabeth
Contribution: A lifetime dedicated to research in textiles. The start of his career was at the South African Wool and
Textile Research Institute and later at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research and since 1999, as
Technical Director of the Breathetex Company. He has been responsible for the development of many
technologies that have been successfully commercialised. The most recent led to the formation of the Breathetex
Company and its success in the manufacture of laminated products for local consumption and export to the UK
and Europe.  Features of his long career are his work on the shrink-proofing of wool, the development of thermal
underwear, chemical treatment to enhance fire retarding properties, the development of bags for backfilling in
mining operations and, also, for weatherproof, breathable fabrics for use in sport, the military and safety and
security services.

Tel: 041 508 3298 Fax: 041 583 2140 Email: nvrensburg@breathetex.com

Professor MMervyn WW MMansell: EExtraordinary PProfessor, UUniversity oof PPretoria, AAgricultural
Research CCouncil.
Contribution: To the development and advancement of forensic entomology (FE) in the analysis of crime and the
advancement of agriculture in South Africa.  He has operated in a number of fields that all stem from the science
of systematics and its innovative application and relevance across all biological disciplines. FE has now been
established as an integral component of forensic investigations into crime in South Africa which has led to an
increased demand for training in the field from the South African Police Service and the acceptance of FE as
admissible evidence by the Supreme Court. His work has also included work on Neuroptera, the fruit fly and other
crop pests.  The African Fruit fly initiative is aimed at ensuring food security and sustainable livelihoods for
emerging farmers in South Africa, especially with regard to mango cultivation. Some of this work has also
expanded into the field of alternative medicine such as fly maggots for the treatment of chronic wounds. His work
is an example of how the academic world and the science councils can co-operate successfully to meet the needs
of society.

Tel: 012 304 9572 Fax: 012 325 6998 Email: vrehmwm@plant5.agric.za
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Category B FinalistsIndividual during the last two years through Research
and Innovation

Doctor DDebbie GGlencross: FFaculty oof HHealth SSciences, UUniversity oof tthe WWitwatersrand aand
National HHealth LLaboratory SService
Contribution: For pioneering research work in leukaemia diagnostics and more recently in the field of HIV/AIDS.
She is regarded as the foremost South African authority on flow cytometry and has successfully devised a CD4 cell
count method at minimum cost - a reduction of some 76% with a projected national saving of R4,7bn. Patients
under anti-retroviral treatment need to have their CD4 count measured regularly. The conclusion of the work
follows years of painstaking research based on the concept of improving the reference point for counting the T
cells, shifting it from the previously used lymphocyte population to total white cell count. This widely acclaimed
and publicised innovation has contributed enormously to the possible institution of a successful AIDS
management programme The innovation has been patented in South Africa and licensed abroad to provide a
sustainable, affordable and easy to implement technology  and presents new hope for the management of the
pandemic here and abroad.

Tel: 011 489 8540 Fax: 011 507 6105 Email: glencross@mighty.co.za

Professor MMike JJ GGreen: RResearch aand DDevelopment, SSasol
Contribution: To the advancement of the chemical sciences, homogenous catalysis in particular, technology
transfer, the strengthening of the South African industry, the furthering of equity in the workplace and the
encouragement of chemical research at South African Universities. He has made a crucial, positive contribution
with respect to the formulation of meaningful research projects on the one hand and the motivation and
encouragement of the Sasol research teams in the areas of homogenous catalysis and organic synthesis on the
other. A major increase in productivity and innovation, resulting from the production of downstream chemicals
from the liquid fuel production process, is evident at Sasol. There is a prospect of up to six new plants being
commercialised within the next decade.

Tel: 016 960 2906 Fax: 016 960 3932 Email: mike.green@sasol.com

Professor JJohan LLF KKock: DDepartment oof MMicrobial, BBiochemical aand FFood BBiotechnology,
University oof tthe FFree SState
Contribution: The advancement during the last two years of a project, that was established in 1983, into a large
scale initiative focussed on a social problem resulting from the overuse of cooking oils and attendant problems.
Oxidised oils are injurious to health. Using yeast as a model he found a unique group of oxidised oils and, in
2002/2003,  by exploring the distribution and function of these compounds, he linked these novel oxylipins with
cell mechanics in micron space. The value of these mechanics in yeast flocculation, medicine and hydro-
dynamics has been researched in collaboration with experts in applied mathematics, and researchers from
industry. This has led to greater emphasis being placed on the termination of the consumption of unhealthy
oxylipins contained in frying oil waste, to the re-cycling of these oil wastes to safe usable products and to the
termination of fraudulent oil misrepresentation practices.  A wide scale initiative targeted at the combating of
the attendant social problems has resulted. In summary: overuse of oxidative oils at elevated temperatures
renders the oil toxic - the public needed to be educated in this regard ; the use of stable oils such as palm oil and
well controlled sunflower seed oil offers a solution, as does the regulation of the use of unstable oils in a
managed environment.

Tel: 051 401 2249 Fax: 051 444 3219 Email: kockjl.sci@mail.uovs.ac.za

Professor BBongani MM MMayosi: AAssociate PProfessor oof MMedicine, UUniversity oof CCape TTown
Contribution: Research has led to the discovery of genes that cause cardiomyopathy, a form of heart muscle
disease that results in heart failure. New insights have been revealed into the origins of this form of heart disease
and targets have been identified for the development of new therapies in the future. As a second leg to the
programme, the epidemiology of cardiac disease is being explored. It has been shown that there is a dearth of
pacemakers and a programme to re-use pacemakers from the developed countries has been instituted. Secondly
the treatment of tuberculous pericarditis, which accounts for significant mortality as a result of the HIV epidemic,
is being researched. The work has demonstrated that the use of sterozids in the treatment of these patients is not
justified. Thirdly, strategies to prevent rheumatic heart disease with the use of penicillin are being explored and
advocated.

Tel: 021 404 6084 Fax: 021 448 7062 Email: bmayosi@uctgsh1.uct.ac.za
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Doctor BBrian LL SSharp: NNational MMalarial RResearch PProgramme, MMalarial RResearch CCentre
(Durban)
Contribution: Established and obtained funding to initiate and sustain the first inter-country malaria control
collaboration in Africa, the Lubombo Malaria Protocol, whose primary objective is to control the spread of
malaria in Southern Africa. As a result of control measures implemented in the initiative, malarial related
morbidity and mortality in three countries (Swaziland, South Africa and Mozambique) has dramatically
decreased. The focus has been: the intervention programme which required surveys of areas of highest infection
rate; establishment of data-bases: a spatially-referenced malaria information system for malaria cases data,
before and after control measures; a data-base to manage and monitor the indoor spraying activities; collation
of spatial data in order to manage the plan and monitor the project; infrastructure and resources management;
the use of GIS; and web-mapping application for associated undertakings. The project has had a number of side
benefits in the area of tourism, infrastructure development, local job creation and other economic stimulation,
which have been used as indicators.

Tel: 031 203 4793 Fax: 031 203 4704 Email: sharpb@mrc.ac.za

The DDepartment oof SScience aand TTechnology ((DST) hhas ccommitted ssignificant ffunding tto ssupport tthe
development oof aa vvibrant bbiotechnology iindustry iin SSouth AAfrica.

The SSouth AAfrican NNational BBiotechnology SStrategy hhas rresulted iin tthe eestablishment oof CCape BBiotech iin
the WWestern CCape, oone oof tthe ffour BBiotechnology RRegional IInnovation CCenters ((BRICs) iin tthe ccountry.

Cape BBiotech aaims tto:

Invest in a regionally focused portfolio of projects for the development of a range of business
and new product offerings
Create commercial entities with good cash flow potential and subsequent inherent market
capitalization value
Contribute to the development of world-class biotechnology skills, economic stimulation and
job creation in the region

Cape BBiotech ffunctions tto ddevelop tthe bbiotech iindustry bby:

Investing in projects
Creating bio-economy intelligence
Networking with stakeholders
Marketing
Incubation management
Capacity development

For more information contact:
Dr Mark Fyvie

CEO
Phone: +27 21 426 0022
Fax:     +27 21 426 0029

Email:  info@capebiotech.co.za
Web: www.capebiotech.co.za
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Category C FinalistsIndividual during the last two years through activities
other than Research and Innovation

Garth CCambray: DDirector MMakana MMeadery, GGrahamstown
Contribution: Converted the subject of his PhD research in biotechnology into a thriving business enterprise. His
patented research has led to the commercialisation of the first known traditional African beverage, the fermented
honey beverage iQhilika, a mead, which has also led directly to the empowerment and employment of previously
disadvantaged individuals in the Eastern Cape. The technology is based on a Khoisan method using honey, roots
of herbs (imoela) that contain the yeast, and he uses bee-collected pollen rather than bee larvae in a tower
fermenter. The process developed ferments the honey to a 13% alcohol in 79 minutes, the fastest known
worldwide. The development has explored a number of problems requiring innovative solutions with significant
benefit to the economy such as control of mites associated with bee-keeping, the production of timber for the
hives, and the creation of associated jobs.

Tel: 046 636 1227 Fax: 046 636 1227 Email: garth@iqhilika.co.za

Mr JJohn WW GGosling: TTechnical RResource DDevelopment MManager, EEskom
Contribution: For the establishment, development and direction given to a number of capacity building
programmes focused on ensuring diversity and a sustainable pipeline of technical skills for both Eskom and the
broader SET community. The programme is made up of; Eskom's Secondary Schools Maths, Science, and
Technology Programme in partnership with SAASTA, aimed at increasing the numbers of scholars eligible to study
SET at higher education institutions; the TESP programme for the awarding of grants to undertake research and
to support post-graduate students; M.Sc programmes for black technical specialists, with the EPRI Training and
Development programme and the Eskom CEO's programme to expose women with science degrees to Masters
programmes in Business Management. This extensive basket of schemes is relatively mature and has contributed
to the transformation of the Eskom management profile.

Tel: 011 800 4925 Fax: 011 800 2769 Email: john.gosling@eskom.co.za

Miss NNomthandazo AAgnes JJikelo: PPetroleum AAgency oof SSouth AAfrica 
Contribution: Through the Petroleum Agency of South Africa, she has been a part of the efforts to change the
landscape of petroleum exploration in South Africa. South Africa, being a frontier area, the attitude has now been
altered to such an extent that South Africa is now regarded as having a good potential for hydrocarbon
exploration. As a geophysicist she has been able to undertake the exposition of the potential for exploration and
the creation of earth science awareness at the level of both schools and institutions of higher learning.

Tel: 021 938 3509 Fax: 021 938 3520 Email: jikeloa@petroleumagencysa.com

Christina SScott: SScience EEditor, SSouth AAfrican BBroadcasting CCorporation.
Contribution: Has been responsible for a major initiative to increase science media coverage in South Africa, and
maybe throughout Africa, on radio, television and current affairs shows.  Programmes have been translated into
fifteen indigenous languages. In bringing national and international coverage for science in Africa to the fore she
has helped to counteract Afro-pessimism so often encountered. Some of the features of her work during 17 years,
include the following: has focused consistently on new science, often on the verge or just having been published,
in order to shine the spotlight on new developments; has identified elements of the Government science
platform,  specifically palaeo-anthropology and astronomy as critical areas to excite interest in the young; has
tried to give coverage for events such as the SciFest, elements from the Science in Africa Website and schools
programmes as well as the science centres; has endeavoured to coach her subjects in performing in front of the
camera or the microphone in order to make the most of the opportunities provided; has through her work in
Channel Africa helped to promote South Africa within both Africa and the whole of the Eastern Seaboard of the
United States of America.

Tel: 021 689 6337 Email: scottca@sabc.co.za
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Mr RReuben SSeptember: CChief TTechnical OOfficer, TTelkom SSA 
Contribution: As the Chief Technical Officer for Telkom since 2002, and with his 19 years with the organisation,
he has played a definitive role behind the Telkom's Centres of Excellence programme and the modernisation and
expansion drive of the Telkom network, with the objective of realising a communications network comparable
with the best in the world. These efforts reflect a commitment, passion and expertise in conceptualising and
establishing major projects within the broad field of communications research, development, and infrastructure
capacity building. The programmes have included the digitalisation programme, making the fixed line network
more resilient based on optical fibre rings, radio technology to remote areas, National Network Operations
Centres and the SAT submarine cable.

Tel: 012 311 6832 Fax: 012 326 3011 Email: septemrj@telkom.co.za
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Category D FinalistsOrganisations - Corporate organisations during the last
ten years

Centre ffor AAugmentative aand AAlternative CCommunication, UUniversity oof
Pretoria
Contribution: As the only facility of its kind in Africa it provides support systems to teach
communication tools and methods to the hearing impaired. The focus is on augmentative and
alternative strategies for those with severe communication difficulties to bring low technology
solutions for young children and adults particularly within poverty contexts to provide these
people with access to communication and interaction with their peers and close family. It has
been shown that intervention in the early years of development is crucial for development. The
programme is extensive, is scientifically and educationally intense with five degree courses on
offer and has extensive programmes throughout the country.  During the fourteen years of its
existence, the Centre has trained 4000 adults and has reached over 3000 children.

Tel: 012 420 2001 Fax: 012 420 4389 Email: alant@libarts.up.ac.za

Centres oof EExcellence PProgramme, TTelkom
Contribution: In partnership with its telecommunications suppliers, fourteen Centres of
Excellence have been established throughout South Africa, based at various tertiary education
institutions, in some cases working together. The programme is an initiative to empower
tomorrow's leaders and to increase the pool of expertise available to the telecommunications
and IT industries, by obtaining more investment for Research and Development from both
industry and government, and operates through the THRIP programme. A further objective is
to extend the research environment itself with the focus on the sharing of findings through
SATNAC and striving for excellence. There is strong focus on public/private partnerships
throughout the initiative and significant work on real problems such as copper theft and
service creation in the distributed computing environment have been undertaken.
Independently, Telkom, through its Foundation, has a programme focused on high schools.

Tel: 012 311 7114 Fax: 012 323 9424 Email: vdgroeh@telkom.co.za

Chapman's PPeak RRehabilitation PProject: DDepartment oof TTransport aand PPublic WWorks,
Western CCape
Contribution: This joint venture in a public/private partnership was undertaken to restore the Chapman's Peak
Drive on the basis of a 30 year concession. This provided the means of securing the funding for a project
otherwise not on the national priority list.  It undertook innovative evaluation and innovative solutions in the
form of high energy rockfill catch fences, the undercut cliff, rockfill half-tunnel structure and the concrete canopy
structures introduced. The project provided a high profile public interest stimulant to engineering and science
and restored a vital link road to the southern peninsula, as well as giving an important boost injection to tourism.

Tel: 021 483 2004 Fax: 021 483 2427 Email: bveldman@pgwc.gov.za

Sasol FFuels RResearch
Contribution: Based in Sasolburg, and for the last three years at the Sasol Advanced Fuel
Laboratory at the University of Cape Town, world-leading research has been undertaken in
support of the commercial application of synthetic fuels necessary to sustain the Sasol
business. The portfolio for the last ten years includes: first zero-sulphur diesel in the world;
corrosion studies to support alcohol blends in petrol on a commercial scale ; gas-to-liquid fuel
investigations; synthetic components in jet fuel;  compressed natural gas for vehicle fuel;
unleaded petrol; the phase out of lead from Sasol fuel. Much of these have led to applications
in the industry, such unleaded petrol, the re-introduction of alcohol in 1999 and other work
geared to the reduction of negative environmental impacts. Much of the work is carried out
in partnership with universities and has been published.

Tel: 016 960 2894 Fax: 016 960 4099 Email: johan.botha@sasol.com
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The AAlternative AAdmissions RResearch PProject: UUniversity oof CCape TTown
Contribution: For providing a means of access to higher education for talented students, many of whom are from
educationally disadvantaged backgrounds and whose academic ability may not be recognisable on the basis of
conventional school-achievement factors alone. Through the use of alternative tests of potential the Alternative
Admissions Research Project programme contributes information  which assists higher education (and other)
institutions to understand the levels of academic preparedness of entry-level students and to select, place and
provide appropriate forms of teaching and learning support for these students. Testing processes, which are
unique, have been developed in five areas. These are non-curriculum aligned and are based on generic verbal
reasoning and mathematical and scientific thinking. The method has been extensively studied and widely
applied. The use thereof has also been extensive and the forthcoming results have been positive.

Tel: 021 605 5027 Fax: 021 650 5045 Email: acliff@ched.uct.ac.za
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Category E FinalistsOrganisations: SMME during the last three years

Breathetex CCorporation ((Pty) LLtd, PPort EElizabeth
Contribution: The development (in partnership with the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research) and the implementation of a technology for the lamination of membranes onto
fabrics, unique to South Africa, to manufacture waterproof, breathable, fire-retardant fabrics
for high performance applications in the military, leisure sports, medical and protective
clothing markets. The technology and the associated machinery are unique to South Africa
and the products have a high potential export growth, having achieved significant success and
recognition to date. 2002 saw penetration into markets of the European Union, the installation
of a new fabric finishing plant, and new product development. New research was undertaken
in 2003 to develop new processes and products, in particular on barrier gowns for medical
applications, and joint work with European partners on adhesive development was also
undertaken.

Tel: 041 373 3295 Fax: 041 376 6747 Email: gyerolemou@breathetex.com

Computer SStorage SServices AAfrica ((Pty) LLtd
Contribution: Data recovery technology, based on personal knowledge and skill, has been
developed so as to enable Computer Storage Services Africa to grow from a small niche market
player that did hard drive repairs, into a large company that is a leading provider of storage
device data recovery, tape drive sales servicing and hard drive repairs and sales. The re-
manufacture of hard drives has been extended to cover the whole range of drives available.
The company is also moving into network attached storage devices. The principal advantage
here has been the localisation of this capability, as well as the growth of the success rate,
which is claimed to be higher than that achieved abroad. The nature of the business provides
an important contribution in respect of environmental awareness.

Tel: 011 314 0294 Fax: 011 314 0293 Email: james@cssi.co.za

Hazleton PPumps SSouth AAfrica, CCenturion 
Contribution: The design, development and manufacture of specialised pumps. A vertical
spindle froth pump that employs an innovative concept to manage froth without developing
air pockets was designed for a Russian company: unique features were researched and
incorporated into the design to meet the prevailing conditions, such as a motor running in oil;
a double discharge volute casing; re-positioning of the seals and the varying of the materials
used and the company also designed, developed and manufactured, a range of submersible
stainless steel pumps with unique features - some 550 have already been supplied to the
market since the institution of the programme in 1999. These innovations were all made
possible by the application of design and manufacturing capacity within the prevailing
economic conditions.

Tel: 012 666 8203/4 Fax: 012 666 8218 Email: hazleton@mweb.co.za

Popular MMechanics MMagazine
Contribution: As the South African offspring of a 101-year old American icon, with rights to the text of the
American parent, 65-75% of the text is locally generated. In the three years of its existence as a local version it
has achieved a monthly circulation of 26 000. The mission is to produce a credible, informative and entertaining
magazine that celebrates the wonders of the 21st century and satisfies the curiosity of its readers. It has
effectively become a significant element in the drive to broaden the understanding of, and to popularise SET
within the community at large.  A review of the content of the three years reveals that most of the major events
in the SET world have been covered in an informative and down-to-earth fashion.

Tel: 021 530 3229 Fax: 021 531 9495 Email: aland@rsp.co.za
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TBM CCommunications ((Pty) LLtd
Contribution: The development of unique technologies for the transmission of video (or very
large file) content to individually controllable screens situated at some 200 sites around the
country. These activities represent an important convergence of information technology and
media and also telecommunications technologies. Each of the sites can run individually with
unique content, and they also possess the ability to accommodate language and regional
differences. Content is delivered to the central offices in Johannesburg and is there encoded
into digital format, creating a large data file. This is then transmitted via PAS7 satellite to the
site, decoded and then displayed. The feedback path is via a telephone link. The possibilities
of application in the education world are significant.

Tel: 011 327 3377 Fax: 011 327 3373 Email: pierrevdh@tbm.co.za
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Category F FinalistsNot-for-Profit organisations during the last two years

Coaltech 22020: CCouncil ffor SScientific aand IIndustrial RResearch: MMiningtek
Contribution: A unique and innovative collaborative research programme formed by the
major coal mining companies, Eskom, the Universities, the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research and organised labour to address the research needs of the coal mining industry so
as to enable it to remain competitive, sustainable and safe, well into the 21st Century. The
elements of the programme are carried out in institutions or in collaborative projects but
managed by Coaltech. Practical results have been seen in alternative water treatment
processes; irrigation of crops with waste water; the beneficiation of fine and ultra-fine coal by
transforming these into briquettes; the preparation of mine closure guidelines and the
measurement of greenhouse gases, with promising work in progress on underground
methods, which is also available to all players.

Tel: 011 358 0189 Fax: 011 726 7338 Email: jbeukes@csir.co.za

Sasol SSciFest: GGrahamstown
Contribution: The Sasol SciFest, an annual Festival of Science, Engineering and Technology
which takes place over a period of 7 days during March. 2002 saw the 6th Festival with 558
events on offer. Amongst the largest contributions to the promotion of PUSET in RSA, reaching
45 000 delegates a year, and over 6000 more through a travelling show, are made. The Festival
offers innovative interactive exhibits, field trips, quizzes and competitions, shows, workshops,
talks and demonstrations, special programmes for science and maths teachers, previously
disadvantaged learners and pre-schoolers and many other events. The impact on the level of
enthusiasm for SET subjects in schools is huge. The long term effect on the number of pupils
choosing to pursue SET oriented careers is believed to be significant.

Tel: 046 603 1152 Fax: 011 603 1143 Email: scifest@foundation.org.za

SUNSTEP: SSchools TTechnology iin EElectronics PProgramme, UUniversity oof
Stellenbosch
Contribution: This programme is designed to increase awareness, of the possibilities that are
offered by an education in SET, amongst learners from disadvantaged backgrounds. The
principal tools of the programme are electronics kits, from an elementary level through to
intercom and FM radio level. These are distributed to schools together with the programme
for the training of teachers in support of the use of the kits. Under the supervision of teachers
trained in the programme, learners will construct the various kits. These have now been
distributed throughout 7 provinces, with local centres being based in a number of Institutions
of higher learning. During the last three years, some 2115 teachers have been trained and
some 74 388 kits have been distributed. This has resulted in the registration of 131
participating learners at Universities and Technikons during the past three years.

Tel: 021 808 4396 Fax: 021 808 4071 Email: mmyburgh@sun.ac.za

The PPalaeoanthropology SScientific TTrust ((PAST)
Contribution: PAST was founded in 1994 to support research and education in the rich human
and natural heritage of South Africa.  From a small, basic organisation supporting just a few
excavation sites, PAST has grown into the largest single funding body and education outreach
trust related to heritage in South Africa, and possibly in Africa. Features of note in this
development are: all of the sites, from 1 to 11 at the Cradle for Humankind, as well as others,
are being supported, some R12m in funding having been obtained from corporate South
Africa and the NRF; a business support structure has been put in place; modern tools such as
GIS and ESR are employed; a scientific advisory panel has been instituted; a BEE programme
has been put in place for the staff; an educational theatre programme and a bursary support
scheme for students has been instituted. The growth in tourism to the sites is significant and
extensive support for higher degrees has led to vastly increased interest in the subject.

Tel: 011 486 3083 Fax: 011 486 3084 Email: pastscience@iafrica.com
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Winetech
Contribution: This co-operative venture, similar in structure to Coaltech, was established in
1999 as an innovative vehicle for facilitating and funding research and transferring the
resultant technology relevant to the entire range of stakeholders in the growing South African
wine industry. The business case for the transformation and de-regulation of the South African
wine industry determined that global competitiveness would require a sound technology
base, but that South Africa was lagging far behind. This unique partnership between industry,
government and providers of education and research aimed to rectify this situation. Winetech
has an impressive record of stimulating groundbreaking research and consistent technology
transfer and has been hailed as an excellent role model for other industries to follow. 5000
industry players support Winetech by means of a levy generated in terms of the National
Agricultural Marketing Act. This levy is operating as a virtual organisation and is managed by
a set of voluntary committees. This has led to a significant generation of work at a number of
institutions of higher education, and a steady stream of students entering the industry at all
levels.

Tel: 021 807 3324 Fax: 021 807 3385 Email: booysenj@kwv.co.za
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Candidates in this category have been nominated for their contribution to research capacity development in the Black South African post-
graduate student community during the last 5 to 10 years.  A summary of the relevant capacity development contribution, together with some
assessment of the scientific contribution is given.

Category G FinalistsResearcher, in respect of Research Capacity
Development during the last 5 to10 years

Professor TThomas EE CCloete: DDepartment oof MMicrobiology aand PPlant PPathology, UUniversity oof
Pretoria
19 students at various levels are recorded.
See also Category A for his academic contribution.

Tel: 012 420 3265 Fax: 012 420 3266 Email: tecloete@postino.up.ac.za

Professor NNeil JJ CCoville: DDepartment oof IInorganic CChemistry, UUniversity oof tthe
Witwatersrand
42 students at various levels are recorded.
Academic contribution: A lifetime devoted to teaching, curriculum development and research in the area of
inorganic chemistry has led to over 200 publications, many medals and other forms of recognition. His particular
work is related to the preparation and characterisation of polymers of high thermal stability; catalytic studies and
a wide variety of areas of development within the field of inorganic chemistry.

Tel: 011 717 6738 Fax: 011 717 6749 Email: ncoville@aurum.wits.ac.za

Professor JJonathan DD JJansen: DDepartment oof EEducation, UUniversity oof PPretoria
In his capacity as Dean of the Department of Education at Pretoria University, Professor Jansen has seen many
hundreds of students pass through the Faculty and all have received some input from him. Through his
involvement, either directly or indirectly, with the institutional development for which he provided his inputs,
many others at other institutions have benefited greatly. His own contribution must be measured in the growth
of the output of graduates and postgraduates in the field of education throughout the country, his enhancement
of the research culture at several historically disadvantaged Black universities, his recruitment and support of
young Black scholars worldwide, as well as the list of publications he has produced during this period.

Tel: 012 420 3513 Fax: 012 420 4215 Email: jdjansen@postino.up.ac.za

Associate PProfessor AAlison LLewis: DDepartment oof CChemical EEngineering, UUniversity oof CCape
Town
21 students at various levels are recorded.
Contribution: The focus of her work has been in the area of precipitation and crystallisation research. A close-knit
research team has operated in this area during this period and significant publications and outputs have been
recorded. One of the achievements of this research was the development of a comprehensive mathematical
model for anaerobic sulphate reduction that incorporated inhibition and was applicable to various carbon
sources. Other work focused on issues such as the recovery of sulphur from acid mine drainage, secondary lead
refining and mineral waste classification.  Other achievements of the group have been in the area of fluidised
bed reactor technology which has been explored in a novel way aimed at higher efficiencies in metal recovery;
nickel precipitation via hydrogen reduction has been explored both in the laboratory and in industrial practice
with some useful results and the development, formulation, testing and implementing of a set of algorithms used
for solving a generic crystalliser model.

Tel: 021 650 4091 Fax: 021 650 4091 Email: alison@chemeng.uct.ac.za
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Doctor JJannie PP MMaree: FFellow, DDivision oof WWater TTechnology, CCouncil ffor SScientific aand
Industrial RResearch
8 students at various levels are recorded.
Contribution: The development of new methods for the treatment of mining and industrial effluents which are
rich in both acids and sulphates. Several projects are in various stages of development at various industrial or
mining undertakings, some of which are characterised by the use of limestone in place of lime. A further project
achieves partial removal of sulphates through gypsum crystallization, while another makes use of a biological
process. These are more cost effective than existing processes; they are environmentally friendlier; they recover
good by-products and also hold prospects for the creation of jobs. Due to the many laboratory scale,
demonstration scale and full scale operations of reactors and other equipment, students are able to get first hand
experience in the chemical and biological treatment of water. In addition many aspects of the treatment, such as
microbial involvement and kinetics, are investigated, both real and theoretical models are constructed and
students are able to contribute positively towards the work. Doctor Maree's work is based on the industrial side
of the industry/university partnership, which tends to be sharply focused on producing solutions.

Tel: 012 841 2285 Fax: 012 841 2506 Email: jmaree@csir.co.za

Professor CColeen MMoloney: SSenior LLecturer, DDepartment oof ZZoology, UUniversity oof CCape
Town
In addition to vacation students, 11 students at various levels are recorded. 
Academic contribution: To the study of the marine pelagic ecosystem off the West and South coasts of Southern
Africa, as part of the Benguela Ecology Programme. This work is focused on the use of computer models to study
and understand the roles of the smallest organisms within the ecosystem. The more recent development of ocean
models has opened a new field of modelling in the region - ie, individual-based modelling. This has provided a
rich field for students to explore. An objective of such work is the understanding of why dominant fish stocks
(especially anchovies and sardines of South Africa, for example) fluctuate dramatically from year to year. Such
studies can inform the management of fisheries in an ecosystem context and provide real input to both the
industry and the State, and have attracted international interest and funding.

Tel: 021 650 2681 Fax: 021 650 3301 Email: cmoloney@egs.uct.ac.za

Professor MMohamed IIqbal PParker: FFaculty oof HHealth SSciences,  UUniversity oof CCape TTown
16 students at various levels are recorded.
Academic contribution: The group involved has focused on squamous cell carcinoma of the oesophagus, a
disease with a high incidence amongst Black male South Africans. In their search for the causative agents of the
disease, his group identified the Human Pappiloma Virus as being present in 48% of cases examined. Attention
then turned to the development of a non-invasive PCR-based brush biopsy technique to detect the presence of
the virus in normal individuals, who can then be monitored. Work on the medical treatment of the cancer is also
taking place as part of a broader research programme into carcinogenesis and tumour metastasis.

Tel: 021 406 6259 Fax: 021 406 6060 Email: mparker@curie.uct.ac.za

Professor KKrish BBharuth-RRam: SSchool oof PPhysics, UUniversity oof KKwa-ZZulu NNatal
15 students at various levels are recorded.
Academic contribution: From a base at the University of Durban Westville, he overcame the lack of research
facilities there by bringing his students to the National Accelerator Centre at Faure, where the focus of the group
was on investigations on nuclear reactions induced by neutrons. Further work was conducted in collaboration
with institutions abroad at CERN, Goettingen and Konstanz, as well at the Schonland Research Centre at the
University of the Witwatersrand. The focus in these collaborations has been on applications of nuclear and ion
beam methods in materials research, in particular in applications of Mössbauer spectroscopy and related
hyperfine techniques, as well as the channelling of radiation emitted by radioactive probes implanted in
crystalline materials. Significant results have been achieved.

Tel: 031 260 1339 Fax: 021 261 6550 Email: bharuthramk@nu.ac.za
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Category H FinalistsSenior Black Researcher during the last 5 to 10 years

Doctor GGiovanni HHearne: SSenior LLecturer, PPhysics, UUniversity oof tthe WWitwatersrand
Contribution: The study of the fundamental properties of materials at extremely high pressure and temperature
conditions. These include classes of advanced materials with potential applications as ultra-sensors, ultra-hard
materials and mineral assemblages of geophysical interest. In this regard he has developed laboratory
capabilities which rank amongst the foremost in the Southern hemisphere. He has made excursions into a
number of topics in industrial and applied physics, including research on malaria, wastewater treatment, water
treatment in aquaculture, mineral processing and biological activity/toxicity of fibrous minerals such as asbestos.
He has been instrumental in helping to establish the African Laser Centre, the first network centre of excellence
for SET established under NEPAD.

Tel: 011 717 6806 Fax: 011 717 6879 Email: hearneg@physics.wits.ac.za

Professor BBanwari LLal MMeel: HHead oof FForensic MMedicine, UUniversity oof tthe TTranskei
Contribution: The management of a project to collect data and statistics on occupational diseases in the Transkei,
typically, the examination of former mineworkers and the submission of claims for compensation for their
mining acquired diseases so identified; the gathering of new knowledge with regard to trauma related to violence
and suicide as required by the World Health Organisation and, also, with regard to HIV/AIDS. Some R54m has
been paid out to former mineworkers, which represents a significant economic injection to this low-resource
province. The results of his painstaking work have been published and serve as a reminder that the collection of
data, at all levels, represents an important contribution to scientific research.

Tel: 047 502 2961 Fax: 047 502 2107 Email: meel@getafix.utr.ac.za

Professor AAnusuya CChinsamy-TTuran: DDepartment oof ZZoology, UUniversity oof CCape TTown 
Contribution: Focused on the determination of the growth rate of dinosaurs through analysis of the fossil bone
tissues and the understanding of the biology of extinct animals. Work includes a critique of the use of bone
depositional data to estimate growth rates, a widely used method in this field, which has allowed new deductions
to be made regarding the animals in question. She has made other significant contributions through her work in
promoting science education. In particular, as the Director of the Natural History Museum of Cape Town, she
implemented, during 2002, a programme of exhibits aimed at changing the perception of both students and the
public that science is dull. The four exhibits which are respectively entitled Go Bats, Mineral Mania, Engraved
Ochre and Fossil Stories, have made a significant contribution to the public understanding of SET.

Tel: 021 650 4007 Fax: 021 650 3301 Email: achinsam@botzoo.uct.ac.za

Professor MMohamed IIqbal PParker: FFaculty oof HHealth SSciences,  UUniversity oof CCape TTown
16 students at various levels are recorded.
Academic contribution: The group involved has focused on squamous cell carcinoma of the oesophagus, a
disease with a high incidence amongst Black male South Africans. In their search for the causative agents of the
disease, his group identified the Human Pappiloma Virus as being present in 48% of cases examined. Attention
then turned to the development of a non-invasive PCR-based brush biopsy technique to detect the presence of
the virus in normal individuals, who can then be monitored. Work on the medical treatment of the cancer is also
taking place as part of a broader research programme into carcinogenesis and tumour metastasis.

Tel: 021 406 6259 Fax: 021 406 6060 Email: mparker@curie.uct.ac.za
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Doctor TTania SS DDouglas: SSenior LLecturer, DDepartment oof HHealth SSciences, UUniversity oof CCape
Town
Contribution: In the field of bio-engineering, her research aim has been to address major public health problems
in South Africa by capitalising on new engineering innovations in the field.  She has worked on the development
of innovative instruments and techniques for the diagnosis of various pathologies. For example, foetal alcohol
syndrome (FAS), adolescent scoliosis, tuberculosis and meningitis as well as iodine deficiency. Most of the
beneficiaries of her work have been children and the products to which she has contributed creative ideas are on
the road to commercialisation. The work is based on medical imaging utilising new techniques, such as stereo-
photogrammetric algorithms to locate landmarks in three dimensions, providing diagnostic tools in the areas of
FAS and scoliosis. She has made an important investigative contribution in two other areas, a smart microscope
for detecting tuberculosis in sputum smears, and ultrasound imaging of the thyroid to detect iodine deficiency.
Further work is under way on research into tubercular meningitis as the high levels of tuberculosis and HIV
prevalent in South Africa have led to increased incidence of this dreaded complication which can, in turn, lead
to severe brain damage. The intervention is based on the use of CT scans at hospitals and the development of an
algorithm to analyse these scans, with a view to early detection of abnormalities in the brain.

Tel: 021 406 6541 Fax: 021 448 7226 Email: tdouglas@cormack.uct.ac.za

Professor TTshilidzi MMarwala: AAssociate PProfessor, SSchool oof EElectrical aand IInformation
Engineering, UUniversity oof tthe WWitwatersrand
Contribution: Advanced applications of intelligent computational techniques employing neural networks, fuzzy
logic, evolutionary computing and probabilistic theory. His work has included a model of the stock market,
condition monitoring in mechanical and aerospace structures (a probabilistic method was used here to increase
confidence levels), scaled conjugate gradient and Bayesian training of neural networks for fault identification in
cylinders and others based on finite element techniques. Outputs of the work are found in the new ISO standard
on condition monitoring, an assessment of highway bridges in Florida, an assessment of the condition of railways
in the UK and more recent applications have been in the medical field for the detection of epilepsy and the
development of a computer tool to predict inter-state conflict.

Tel: 011 717 7217 Fax: 011 403 1929 Email: t.marwala@ee.wits.ac.za

Doctor DDebra MMeyer: SSenior LLecturer, DDepartment oof CChemistry aand BBiochemistry, RRand
Afrikaans UUniversity
Contribution: To research in the chemistry of HIV/AIDS over a wide range of topics. In particular over the period
1998 to the present on immunogens as potential vaccine components. Whilst still an M.Sc student she applied for
funding to study HIV/AIDS in the USA where her research work in the direction of finding a vaccine commenced.
Her approach is unique in that she looks at factors augmenting the concurrent HIV/Mtb infection as well as
studying extracts from South African plants for activity against HIV. In one strategy her research makes an attempt
at directly addressing hypervariability of envelope proteins of HIV.  She has successfully demonstrated how the
immune system responds to hypervariable immunogens.  A new plant extract has recently been identified with
the ability to inhibit HIV-1 reverse transcriptase. This presents exciting possibilities for trials, evaluation and the
establishment of a supportive role in the overall strategy of HIV treatment.  She has in addition contributed by
way of community service to the spreading of information on the subject of HIV/AIDS either on her own or with
collaborators on a substantial scale and has authored many publications.

Tel: 011 489 2821 Fax: 011 489 2605 Email: dm@na.rau.ac.za

Doctor NNeo MMorojele: SSenior SSpecialist SScientist, MMedical RResearch CCentre, PPretoria
Contribution: As a senior specialist scientist at the Medical Research Centre in the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Research Group, she has been involved in the investigation aspects of numerous projects focusing on adolescent
substance abuse and the links between substance abuse, sexual risk behaviour  and HIV/AIDS. The uniqueness of
her work has been the application of complex models of causation to understand adolescent substance use
behaviours in South Africa. The identification of such risk and protective factors is essential for the development
or adaptation of programmes for prevention and treatment of adolescent substance abuse problems. In the
second area, the contribution of substance abuse to sexual behaviour is the focus, this being the key mode of
transmission of HIV in South Africa and provides important knowledge to be incorporated into HIV intervention
programmes. The results of her work have been publicised in the media and in the United Nations Office on
Drugs and Crime, and also in South African publications, as well as in a handbook for Soul City. The next phase
of the work is the development of a manual.

Tel: 012 339 8535 Fax: 012 339 8594 Email: neo.morojele@mrc.ac.za
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Professor MMark PPetersen: DDepartment oof MMathematics aand AApplied MMathematics,
University oof tthe NNorth WWest
Contribution: As a researcher in the subjects of operator theory, systems, control theory and mathematical
finance his most significant work has been in the specialist areas of nonlinear systems theory and financial
control. In particular, his current research endeavours to involve the consideration of interest rate theory, pension
funds and dividend payment strategies as used by insurers. His outputs include some interesting control laws for
pension funds and, in pursuit of the object of forging links with relevant stakeholders in key sectors of business,
have led to collaboration with the Institute for Retirement Funds and, also, a set of advisories on the strategies
for asset allocation and member contribution rates has been established.  In respect of the third project, dividend
payment strategies and the benefits of different strategies in the payment of dividends have been analysed, with
certain conclusions now being available. In respect of the interest rate project, the complexities of a model have
been used to provide insights into how interest rates can be set and managed.

Tel: 018 299 2553 Fax: 018 299 2570 Email: wskmap@puknet.ac.za

Doctor MMamokgethi SSetati: SSenior LLecturer, DDepartment oof EEducation, UUniversity oof tthe
Witwatersrand
Contribution: Is the first Black (African) woman to achieve a Ph D in Mathematics Education in South Africa and
has become a leading figure in mathematics education in South Africa, both academically and professionally. She
stands as a role model for others and has dispelled the myth that the achieving of success in both mathematics
and academia is the preserve of white males. She has focused on the learning and teaching of maths in a multi-
lingual classroom, with emphasis on the use of code-switching as a pedagogic resource. Mathematical talk and
negotiation of mathematical meaning occurs, and is encouraged, where all the learners' linguistic skills are
utilised. She set up a society called the National Association for Mathematics Educators in South Africa to help
foster this approach and has pursued numerous other initiatives to promote this work. Her own academic output
is substantial.

Tel: 011 717 3407 Fax: 011 717 3259 Email: setatim@educ.wits.ac.za

Doctor VVikash SSewram: CChief SSpecialist SScientist, MMedical RResearch CCentre, CCape TTown
Contribution: As a chief specialist scientist in the PROMEC unit of the Medical Research Centre, he carries out
research into areas of food safety and cancer epidemiology. Food safety research involves the identification,
occurrence and exposure assessment in humans of a diverse range of naturally occurring toxins and/or
carcinogens present in both South African foods and indigenous plant medicines intended for human
consumption. On the other hand, epidemiological studies are aimed at elucidating the role of social and dietary
factors on the risk of developing, for example - oesophageal cancer, and where necessary inform and reduce the
hazards that these factors may pose to the South African population, through health education and health
promotion. The results of his work include a number of technological innovations including a novel analytical
method for mycotoxin assessment in foods for human consumption; the introduction of the testing of hair and
nails by spectrometry to identify fumonisin and mycotoxin exposure of individuals and to facilitate the
assessment of the role of these toxins in disease causation. Also, an analytical method for the analysis of maize-
based baby foods in Brazil together with other practical applications of similar investigations.

Tel: 021 938 0272 Fax: 021 938 0260 Email: vikash.sewram@mrc.ac.za

Doctor GGareth WWitten: LLecturer, DDepartment oof MMathematics, UUniversity oof CCape TTown  
Contribution: Predominantly to the application of mathematics to health and biological issues. Those particular
areas where results have been achieved enable, on the one hand, the management and sustainability of
rangelands, and on the other, contribute to the understanding of the interaction between the immune system of
humans and HIV, on a cellular level.  Models of rangeland systems have been created and these provide a
mechanism for the prediction of the short and long term consequences of undernutrition, in supporting the
planning and evaluation of remedial measures.  A feature of the models has been the demonstration of the
change in character of the vegetation with variation of the other parameters such as, rainfall, and livestock levels.
In the HIV/AIDS studies three specific contributions have been made: it is now possible to estimate the clearance
rates of the virus from different tissues being treated with potent antiretroviral drugs; the model also suggests
that the effect of an "accumulator" can account for the robust latent period (on average 10 years) of HIV infection.
In addition the models can account for immune system collapse not previously shown by other models; a model
of the long-term effect of a non-sterilising vaccine suggests that these vaccines would be capable of significantly
reducing long-term incidence and mortality. Moreover, the key outcome to measure in attempting to predict the
likely outcome is the reduction of the viral load.

Tel: 021 650 3201 Fax: 021 650 2334 Email: gareth@maths.uct.ac.za
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Achieversin the Education Sector

The ttop pperforming sschools iin MMathematics aand SScience iin SSA,
as iidentified bby tthe DDinaledi PProject oof tthe DDepartment oof
Education. TThis ccategory iis ssponsored bby tthe TTelkom
Foundation.

Costat School (Western Cape)
Ndlela School (Mpumalanga)
Mbiliwi High School (Limpopo)
Mlokotshwa School (KwaZulu-Natal)
Metlife-Raucoll (Gauteng)
Carl van Heerden High School (Northern Cape)
Mampoi High School (Free State)
St James Senior Secondary  (Eastern Cape)
Tsogo High School (North West)

The bbest tteachers aas iidentified bby tthe SSowetan, TTelkom aand
Protec TTeacher oof tthe YYear AAwards.  TThis ccategory iis ssponsored
by EESKOM aand TTelkom FFoundation.

Mr Lesley Ndiyaza (Northern Cape)
Ms Vanessa Thaver (Western Cape)
Mrs Erika Viviers (Mpumalanga)
Ms Zandile Nyuswa (KwaZulu-Natal)
Mr Motsienyane Lethena (Free State)
Mrs A Mulligan (North West)
Mr Kenneth M Maepa (Limpopo)
Mr M R Marivate (Limpopo)
Mr M Khoza (Gauteng)
Ms Lulama Mbane (Eastern Cape).

The ffemale mmatriculants ffrom ddisadvantaged ccommunities oof
each pprovince, wwho oobtained tthe hhighest mmarks iin
Mathematics aand SScience, aas iidentified bby tthe DDepartment oof
Education. TThis ccategory iis ssponsored bby TTelkom FFoundation
and RRöth MMedical CComponents.

Ms Sedicka Laskery (Western Cape)
Ms Pakama Ntshanti (Eastern Cape)
Ms Nompumelelo Mkhize (KwaZulu-Natal)
Ms Candice Carelse (Northern Cape)
Ms Mathapelo Mokoena (Free State)
Ms Refilwe Kopong (North West)
Ms Pudence Mooka (Gauteng)
Ms Mpho Kekana (Gauteng)
Ms Dorcus Rakgalakane (Mpumalanga)
Ms Morongwa Mametja (Limpopo)
Ms Humbulani Dombo (Limpopo)

The DDepartment oof SScience aand TTechnology ((DST) hhas
expanded iits rrole iin tthe NNSTF’s AAwards tto ssupport aand
encourage ggirls iin SS&T.  TThis ssupportive rrole oof tthe DDST hhas
resulted iin aadditional rrecognition ffor ggirls wwho hhave eexcelled
or sshown ooutstanding ppromise iin aa vvariety oof SS&T
competitions oor aactivities.

Expo ffor YYoung SScientists
Ms Ayesha Mobara
Ms Fatima Mia
Ms Vhonani Mphaga

Mathematics OOlympiad
Ms Ingrid von Glehn
Ms Tamara von Glehn
Ms Marietjie Venter

Science OOlympiad
Ms Elzabe Smit
Ms Nicola Immelman
Ms Elizna Rossouw

Technology OOlympiad
Ms Jenna Keightly
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Past Winners
2002: SSix AAwards
The IIndividual wwinners:

• Dr Kelvin Kemm - category A
• Prof Sarah Howie - category B
• Prof Peter Clayton - category C

The OOrganisational wwinners:
• Africabio - category F
• Röth Medical Components - category E
• ARC Exotic Diseases Division, Onderstepoort Veterinary

Institute - category D

2001: SSix AAwards
The IIndividual wwinners:

• Prof M.N. Bruton - category A
• Profs C Vaughan and

G de Jager - category B
• Dr Janice Limson - category C

The OOrganisational wwinners:
• The Weeds Research Division, ARC - category D
• Sunspace - category E
• Unizul Science Centre - category F

2000: FFive AAwards
The IIndividual wwinners:

• Prof J F Sellschop - category A
• Dr Michel Albers - category B
• Ms Sadi Motsuenyane - category C

The OOrganisational wwinners:
• PROTEC - category F
• SASTECH - category D

1999: TThree AAwards
The IIndividual wwinner:

• Mr Derek Fish (Univ of Zululand Sci Centre)

The OOrganisational wwinners:
• CSIR
• Expo for Young Scientists

1998: TTwo AAwards
The IIndividual wwinner:

• Prof Mike Wingfield (FABI, Univ of Pta)

The OOrganisational wwinner:
• Radmaste Centre under Prof John Bradley
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